


Remedy Refinery Processing Services

Talk terpy with us, give us a ring at 609-502-7652. 
Remedy Refinery is proud to be processing medical marijuana in Oklahoma since 2018. We 

have a passion for hashin and want to help growers expand their offering by converting 
cannabis into highly potent hash concentrates.  We are eager to discuss your desires and 

can recommend processes that are best suited for your needs and material. 
We are pleased to offer growers options for converting your sugar trim, bud, and fresh frozen 

whole plan cannabis into wax, budder, sugar, and badders.

Toll Services:  You grow it, we partner to process and transform it to concentrates to highlight your hard work 
and efforts

BHO - Cured Material Processing 

1. A minimum of 2,200g of cured flower or sugar trim is 
required, that you bring to our facility, along with a $1,000 
deposit.  Deposit contributes to final invoice and will be 
deducted from balance. 

2. We process into concentrate 
3. We have product tested for OCP compliance 
4. We deliver or you pick up completed product under an 

active processing or dispensary license. 

Processing Costs:  (bulk can only return to processor license, dispensary license requires breakdown) 
Cured Product: $7/per gram for bulk.	 	 	 Live Resin:  $9/per gram for bulk 
  
Testing:  Testing costs are determined based on the scope of the project and # of products desired.   
	 Product needs to be clear on testing before we release, unless agreed to ahead of time.  
	 Cost to test (1) concentrate: Express Toxicology (at least 6 grams and $325.00)  

Bulk: Product is not individually packaged, but delivered in a bulk format (requires a processor license), if packaging is required, 
packaging costs are extra. 

Splits:  If your product meets our standards, at our discretion we may offer a split of the finished product instead of you paying 
us cash for the process, please understand we will not know outcome until product and testing are complete. 

Packaging options/costs (Required for dispensary license returns) 
1. Packaging into Remedy packaging, includes 1g portions child resistant jars, and packaged into boxes using 

compliant dual brand labeling for - $1.25/per gram 
2. Upgrading your box to a personalized box; YOU DESIGN THE BOX AND PROVIDE ARTWORK add $1.00/box to 

existing packaging charge.  If you need our assistance on box design, we can provide a quote for this work.  Proofing 
process takes around 2 weeks, minimum box order is 500 pieces so plan accordingly, you are required to order at 
least  minimum on orders.  This option can impact delivery based on proofing turnaround.

BHO - Live Resin Material Processing 

1. A minimum of 4,500g of properly fresh frozen whole plant 
is required, that you bring frozen to our facility, along with a 
$1,500 deposit.  Deposit will contribute to final invoice. 

2. We process into concentrates 
3. We have product tested for OCP compliance 
4. We deliver or you pick up completed product under an 

active processing or dispensary license.  

Got ?s, we got answers, ready to start:

Ask for Chuck

Cell: 609-502-7652

email: remedyrefinery@gmail.com

	 chuck@remedyrefinery.com

Social:	Facebook: dabit_remedyrefinery

	 iG/twitter/Snap: @remedyrefinery
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